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Contains approximately 1.5oz of refrigerant and 1.5oz additive Repair Metal leaks for vaporizers, capacitors, compressors, accumulators and receivers dryers Seals rubber leaks in O-rings, Intersthetics and hoses With red paint to detect leaks too large to repair a reusable dosing hose designed for compliance, and to
work only with R-134a cans with a self-sealing valve can tops A/C Pro® Super Seal is used to repair metal leaks and rubber leaks in the car A/C system. Included in this set is a 3oz can with 1.5oz r-134a and 1.5oz additive and dosing hose. Immediately after using the certified A/C Pro® Super Seal, you must connect an
additional R-134a vehicle to the A/C system (sold separately). 4.54.5 out of 5 stars48 product ratingswith vandam777Jun 19, 2018Bependerer reviewsI use it at any time when I develop a leak that is not great. 3 vehicles have lasted now for years and the 4th was just done. It's much easier to use this than putting paint
and chasing down leaks of origin, especially when my cars are older. I just use this brand and don't use it cheaper all in one way, it doesn't work. Verified purchase: Yes | Situation: new | For sale: sonofasonofasellerby razr787July 16, 2017Top critical reviewThi product was used in my 2008 Saab 93rd AC system kept
charging for more than 2 weeks but lost some freon at this time. I installed this product and added a little extra refrigerant and after about one hour of driving, AC was blowing hot air! This product does not work and may have damaged my AC system. Verified purchase: Yes | Situation: new | For sale: kressautochrisI
added it to my car's A/C system, followed by freon, and it did a very good job of sealing my small leak. I recommend giving the product a try, realizing that it's about a small leak. Verified purchase: Yes | Situation: new | Sell: kressautochrisRealy didn't think stop leaking the ac system to work, and I was right. Tried it
anyway and yes I know what I'm doing. This system 2001 buick had a small leak in the compressor shaft seal that could hold for about 2-3 weeks. Purchaced compressor kit and done deal. There is no quick fix for the ac system so just wont take the bandaid. Verified purchase: Yes | Situation: new | Sell: blue_drinkerI
love this product, the seller and who invented it, it saved your money, time and AC system in my car.it sealed leak in my capacitor, the witch would cost me about $ 1000 (spare part + labor costs )Verified purchase: Yes | Situation: new | For sale: KressautochrisI was leaking my 2015 Nissan Altima, which didn't hold the
refrigerant for more than a day. I tried some other cheaper options without luck. I may have this along with a var/C Pro refrigerant and it's back to blowing as ice. It's only been a week, but it's positive news and I couldn't be happier. I'll update review if things change, but I'm looking forward and kept short crossed! Verified
purchase: Yes | Situation: new | For sale: kressautochrisIt is early to tell how effective it is. The first impression is that it works, but the proof will be after more miles are run. Verified purchase: Yes | Situation: new | For sale: kressautochrisby ramair19666Jul 16, 2019It's only a week, but my ac seems to work well... nice
cool air is supposed to be in !!!! Verified purchase: Yes | Situation: new | For sale: kressautochrisby jimmyjimjaymesJul 27, 2020This. Fix my ac leak in the mine would leak in 5 days. But it really set it for me all can &amp; drove it in the autozone for free... it bn farm now 3 weeks aboutVerified purchase: Yes | Situation:
new | For sale: kressautochrissealed leak in my compressor in one day. large productVerted purchase: Yes | Situation: new | For sale: kressautochris Your shopping cart is currently empty. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Inc. Inc.
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